
12.Research and Development Policy 

 

Research Policy and Guidelines 

 Research in academic institution is very significant for its sustainability and development. 

The quest for knowledge is the basic principle behind research. The quality of research work 

directly translates to the quality of teaching learning in the classroom, benefiting the students and 

the teaching faculty. Research develops new enthusiasm, helps to build the state of the art facilities, 

promotes research publications, develops collaborations and thereby become a part of active 

community. Taking this into consideration the following Research Policy is implemented in Shri 

Sakthikailassh Women’s College. 

Purpose 

 The aim of the research policy is to create and support a research culture among the staff 

and students. It enriches and enhances the professional competence of the faculty members. The 

Research Activities of our college ensures to follow the established standards and norms relating 

to safe and ethical conduct of research. 

Objectives 

• To create an conducive  environment within the College in order to encourage, foster, 

promote research as well as to provide the required support through research framework 

and guidelines 

• To ensure a high standard and sustainable support system to facilitate faculty and 

researchers in their research activities. 

• To ensure publications in quality journals, indexedin scopus/web of science and /or with 

impact factor. 

• To nurture a rich intellectual environment to undertake research for potential 

commercialization 

• To establish Research Centre within the College to attain excellence. 

• To ensure integrity, quality and code of ethics in research. 

• To develop collaborations and research partnerships with academic and research institutes 

both nationally and globally. 

Policy and Principles 

 As the research outputs possess tremendous impact in the advancement of knowledge, the 

college has formulated the following guiding principles that reflect the quest of research 

excellence.  

Undertaking Research 



Both the teaching community and the student community of our college are actively involved to 

undertake research activities. This leads to quality publications, presentations in National  

/International conferences in reputed Institutions 

Devoir/Duties of Faculty and Researchers (including post graduate researchers) 

Research output is considered as one criterion for faculty appraisal and promotion along with other 

academic responsibilities. 

Code of Ethics 

Each member involved in research – faculty, researchers and postgraduate researchers –

has to adhere to highest ethical standards of conduct . This includes data integrity, adhering to 

ethical guidelines, given from time to time, for carrying out research. Each faculty member and 

researcher should stick on to academic honesty of her research work. They should be very careful 

and cautious, not to fall prey to academic dishonesty. The research guides /project investigators 

engaged in the research activities take the responsibility of the research activity carried out. In case 

of any violation suitable disciplinary action may be initiated against such individual / group with 

the instruction of the Principal. 

Plagiarism Policy 

The college strictly adhere to the plagiarism policies decided by UGC and Periyar 

University. Each research guide is instructed to submit the thesis only after receiving plagiarism 

report duly signed by the authority of Periyar University after plagiarism check using appropriate 

software. 

Student Research 

To enhance quality research output, student internship shall be facilitated to encourage 

undergraduate/postgraduate students to pursue research activities leading to tangible output. 
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